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Newbold Community Partnership members were shocked saddened and angry to hear the draft proposals that will split Newbold into two. As a local councillor i moved the following At Rugby Council. Council welcomes the enhanced Community Partnership work in Newbold since 2012. This Council wishes to express it’s concern at draft proposals for the County Divisions with regards to Newbold on Avon. This Council agrees with Newbold On Avon Community Partnership that the draft boundary review proposals would lead to significant difficulties for residents. The draft proposals undermine future community cohesiveness. This Council urges the Local Government Boundary Commission for England to amend its proposals so that all Newbold residents are within one County division. Newbold has previously had deep divisions which hampered community work prior to 2012. Since becoming a Councillor for the new ward of Newbold and Brownsover I have been encouraged by the tenacity of the community to mend the historic divides within Newbold. The draft proposals put the divide back in and undermine the hard work and public monies invested in Newbold. Do not divide Newbold. Newbold wishes to remain one community. The employment links to fosse referred to don’t bear any resemblance to the 20 years of experience I have had in swift valley industrial estate - fosse ward residents were never met in 20 years of work at the major employer in swift valley. This supposed evidence is flawed at best and in my opinion is a joke that members of the Newbold Community could scarcely believe would be in a public consultation document.
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